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Busy 3d quarter 
saves Michigan 
By Bob Logan 
Chicago Tribune 

TEMPE, Ariz.- All across America, 
headline writers were dusting off the 
standard "No Go for Bo Show" headlines 
they've used almost every time Bo 
Schembechler ooaches Michigan in a bowl 
game. 

Michigan seemed to be using its famil
iar script again Wednesday in the Fiesta 
Bowl, Ring in the new year, and ring up 
another bowl beating for Bo. 

Not only were Schembechler's Wol
verines trailing Nebraska 14-3 at the half, 
but they were getting beaten physically. 
The C.Omhuskers controlled the line or 
scrimmage on offense and ddense, shut• 
ting down Michigan while springing tail
back Doug DuBose for consistent gains. 

Michigan needed a turnaround, and 
that's whet the Wolverines got in an 
incredible third quarter in which they 
recovered three fumbles , blocked a k.ick 
and scored 24 points in 11 minutes 4 

Fiesta Bowl 

seconds. 
Then the Michigan defense reasserted 

itsell and fought off a last-ditch rally to 
topple Nebraska V-23 in Sun Devil Stadi
um. It was onJy the third bowl victory in 
13 tries for a Schembechler-coached Wol
verine team. 

The explosive third quarter electrified 
the record Fiesta Bowl crowd of 72,454. 
The largest turnout ever to see a sporting 
event in Arizona assured Michigan [11~1-l] 
and Nebraska [9--3] more than $1.1 million 
each. 

"Talk about Bo's script," said Michigan 
quarterback Jim Harbaugh, who sprang 
to life after a lethargic first half. ·· He told 
us at halftime that what we did on 
Nebraska's first possession in the third 
quarter would dicta te the rest of the 
game." 

Su re enough, DuBose collided with 

Texas A&M 
pulls Bo's 
punch to win 
FromCIIICaOOT--

DALLAS-TexaS A&M was able to stop Bo 
Jackson when it had to Wednesday In the 50th 
Cotton Bowl. The A1,1:gies repelled Auburn's 
Heisman Trophy nmnmg back on fourth and 2 
twice during the final quarter before going on 
to a 36-16 victory. 

As the fourth quarter began. A&M led 21-16, 
but Auburn had a first down at the Aggie 6-
yerd line. 

Jackson gained four yards on first down but 
was stopped for no gain on his last three 
attempts. 

"We just got together and said we had to do 

Cotton Bowl 

ii," said A&M nose guard Sammy O'Brtem. 
"Everybody went for the ballcarrier.'' 

The Aggies were forced to punt, and Auburn 
again had a chance 10 take the lead. But on 
fourth•and-2 on the A&M Il. Jackson was 
tackled for a yard loss by cornerback Wayne 
Asberry. 

That broke Auburn's spirit, and A&M scored 
twice during the final 2½ minutes to delight 
most of the crowd or 73,137. 

"They just wanted it badder than we did," 
said Jackson, who gained 129 yards on a Cotton 
Bowl-record 31 carries. "The ooaches felt we 
could run right at them. We did, and they 
stopped us. I thought thal since we were on the 
far side of the field, we should run a pitchout 
play or option play 10 the comer. They proba
bly would have stopped us on an outside play, 
100. 

"The 1wo touchdowns I scored couldn't even 
compare to what they did to us twice down 
there on their end of the fie ld. I can take the 
losing. I just hate that my career is over . I hate 
to go out this way." 

'"They just whipped us on fourth and short ," 
snid Auburn coach Pet Dye. '"They were more 
balanced offensively than we were. We made 
some big plays, 100, but it wo11 the gonJ-1\ne 
stand that did it to us." 

" I've been around a lot of teams, but I've 
never been around a team thlll has given so 
much of themselves to make something hap
pen ," sa id A&M conch Jockie Sherrill, a 
linebacker under Dye when Dye was on assis• 
tant c.oach et Alabama in 1965. 
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Jim Harbaugh pulls away from a Nebraska tackler and lunges for a touchdown during Michigan's Fiesta Bow1 victory Wednesday. 

fullback Tom Rathman on the Huskers' 
third play of the period and the ball 
popped loose. Michigan linebacker Jeff 
Akers recovered it on the Nebraska 21, 
end in the first minute of the second half 
the momentum had switched to Michigan 

Sophomore running back Jamie Morris 
started earning his offensive player of the 
game laurels by ripping off 19 yards to set 
up the Wolverines' first touchdown , 

Morris got his chance. On Nebraska's next 
possession, savage hits forced two fum
bles, and Wolverine tackle Mark Messner 
grabbed the second one at the Huskers' 38. 

Morris ran for 18 yards and White broke 
loose for 19 to put the ball at Nebraska's 1. 
Harbaugh dived across to give Michigan 
[10-1-1] its second touchdown in a span of 
2: 14 and a 17-14 lead. 

third period had dumped the· Huskers into 
a 27-14 hole. 

Gera ld White's 1-yard plunge. Morris Minutes later, safety Dave Arnold 

r:s~~v~ ~~~:~:;.hi~':-n:. ~1~~~ charged in from the right side to block a 

The Michigan defense bent for a 
C.Ornhusker touchdown in the final quar
ter, but refused to break when Nebraska 
crossed midfield in guest of the winning 
points with just SI seq:inds left. Comer
back Garland Rivers' interception of a 
Steve Taylor pass sealed the victory that 
Schembechler had predicted at halftime. 

"Nobody except 9S Michigan players 
and the ooaches thinks you guys can win 
this game,'' Schembechler had told his 
downcast team in the dressing room. 
"That wasn't a University or Michigan 
teem on the field in the first haH. It's not 
how we got to the Fiesta Bowl. 

he did it by following the advice or his punt by Nebraska's Dan Wingerd. Pat 
brother, Joe, the New York Giants' star re:::~::.~a~~ ~oal20-~n ~~~:; 
~k~~~- Joe on the phone ~d he told . ~~P d~:,ns!f:!iht ~ th ~ 052~~er;}::1;c'!; 

~~s!i~~ .. ?~i~h~~rri~~ w~n r~!i :hh re;~ties on the unraveling Nebraska de-
a total or 22 carries. "After Bo showed so • 

"You have tci stop NCbraska on theit 
first possession and sc.ore right away. I'm 
going to tell you the same thing I did when 
you were down earlier in the season: I 
love all you guys." 

much confidence in us at halftime, I tried DuBose shook off a painful shoulder 
to block everything out of my mind except injury to rush for 99 yards on 17 carries, 
winning this game for him ." but Nebraska [9--3] no longer could afford 

With the rest of the Wolverines blocking to play ball control after Michigan's 
and tackling with machine-like precision, Fiesta Bowl record of 24 points in the 

Then the Wolverines went out and 
showed Nebraska the reeling was mutual. 

(JCLA's victory 
a tale of 2 records 
F,umO..,,TrbN.._ 

PASADENA, Calif.-What oc
curred at the Rose Bowl Wednes• 
day could be summed up in two 
sentences: 

• UCLA freshman Eric Ba11, a 
Ypsilanti , Mich., native who want• 
ed to play in the Rose Bowl for 
Michigan, tied 11 modern record 
with four touchdown runs, rushing 
for '2Il yards on 22 carries. 

• Iowa tied a record by losing 
four fumbles, all of them in the 
first half by Ronnie Harmon. 

Those statements are the sim• 
plest and most accurate way lo 
describe UCLA's 45-28 victory. The 
Bruins have won three of the last 
four Rose Bowls and have come 
away victorious in their last five 
New Year's Day encounters with 
the Big IO. 

Coincidentally, UCLA has scored 
45 points in its last two Rose 
Bowls. The Bruins routed Illinois 
45-9 in 1984. For Iowa, it was the. 
second straight time that a fresh• 
man has bumed • the Hawk• 
eyes. Washington's Jacque Robin
son rushed for 142 yards and 2 TDs 
in the Huskies' 28-0 victory in the 
1982 game. 

'" I went out with the atti tude that 
I wasn't going to let one man stop 
me ," said Ball, who was 
redshined in 1984. "I had to run 
hard every play because it was the 
last game of the year." 

It was his second four-touchdown 
game, the other ooming against 
San Diego State. Freeman McNeil 
is the only other UCLA player to 
have scored four TDs twice. 

" I just couldn't tell you about 
him because they were ell running 
past us," Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
said of Ball. " I couldn't tell him 
from the others. There was no 
indication they'd be as gooo as 
they were. Ir they played all sea-

: " nl!~~~';:_fYc~!~~,:~~~~ us, they'd 

Rose Bowl 
The game started off in wild 

fashion, with three turnovers 
during the first five minutes. 

UCLA punter Ted Henderson 
couldn't handle a high snap on lhe 
Bruins' first possession, and the 
Hawkeyes recovered at the UCLA 
s. 

But Harmon fumbled on Iowa's 
fi rst play. 

UCLA continued 10 pl ay 
f!'. iveaw11y when Matt Stevens w11s 
mtercepted at midfield by Nate 
Creer , setting up David Hudson's 
I-yard TD run. 

It proved to be Iowa's onJy lead. 
Behind Stevens, playing because 

David Norrie has a bruised thigh, 
and Bell, who came in when Gas
ton Green injured a hamstring, 
UCLA tied the sc.ore. Ball's first 
carry was a JO.yard TD burst 
through the left side. 

'The Bruins [9-2· I] 100k the lead 
on John Lee's 42-yard field goal, 
which was set up by one of Har
mon's fumbles. But a fumble by' 
Stevens Jed to a 24-yard field by 
Rob Houghtlin and a 10-10 tie in 
the second quarter. 

Ball scored twice in the fina l 8 
minutes 41 seconds of the half to 
give UCLA a 24-10 lead . 

Harmon's fourth bobble was re
covered at the UCLA 48. Stevens 
( 16 of 26 for 189 yards] hit Karl 
DorreU with a 48-y11rd completion 
before Bell scored on a 6-yerd nm 

Iowa (10-2], which had los1 only 
nine fumbles during the regular 
season and only two in the last six 
games, showed 110me signs or life 
at the siart or the second half. The 
Hawkeyes cut the deficit to 24-17 
on Chuck J..ong'1 4-yard keeper. 

But UCLA came right back with 
a 73-yerd , 14-play march that was 
capped by Stevens' 9--yard pass to 
Mike Sherrard 

Ga. Tech wins with bench 
F-,O...., T.....,....,_ 

Bowl notes 
A&M quarterback Kevin Murray {16 of 26J 

threw for a record 292 yards and the clinching 
TD, a 9-yarder to Kei th Woodside with 2: 22 left . 
Andrew Toney added a I-yard TD run with 
three seconds to go arter an interception . 

" You Rain respe<:t by winning. If we·re not 
respected now, you can throw that word out of 
the dictionary ," said Murray , whose perform
ance broke the record of 23 1 yards set in 1970 
by Notre Dame's Joe Theismenn In a 21-17 loss 
to Texas 

Keith Woodside of Texas A&M completes a 22· 
yard touchdown run during the Aggies' 36-16 

Cotton Bowl victory over Auburn. Aggies' quar• 
terback Kevin Murray hails the effor1. 

Georgia Tech qua rt erback 
Todd Rampley, making his first 
stan , said Tuesday's AJl•Ameri• 
can Bowl was like a nerve
recking dream with a beaulirul 
enchng. 

highest was the sooreboard. It 
wH beautiful." 

A&M may be respected. It 8190 ii IIUSpected , 
e11peclidly concerning rhe recruiting of Murray 
and the possible payoffs to player,. 

But that wasn·t on the aophomorc quarter
back's mind. 

" All this make, next year all the more 

~!!Im,~~ r:t~d sa~d t~i~1~ ~~=y~~k~~ 
:!~~~..!~tacula r But I felt llke a champkm 

Auburn IIH] , which had won four straight 
bowl games, Ol;)Cncd the scoring wit.h 11ighUy 
more than a mmute gone m the game. Harold 
Hallman recovered a Murray fu mble at the 
A&M 21 Three plays later, Jack10n scored on 
a 5-yard run. 

The Tigere retumed the favor Trey Gainous 
fumbled a punt, and Monte Jay recovered at 
the Auburn 31. On A&M'1 fifth play of the 
dnve, I larry Johnson broke two tackle,, in
cluding one by a player that outweighed him by 
80 pound,, and scored on an 11-yard run A&M 
miucd the extra point 

AM-1 ( 10.21 took Its rlrst lead when Woodside 

scored on a 22-yard nm late In !he firet 
quarter. A two-point pass attempt raued. 

Jack90n showed hi• broken-l'leld ability In the 
second quarter Taking a ahon pass from Pat 

~ sh::!~: :a~hl~ ~~b~J.:n J~~'cl°! d:iro~ 
cutting back toward the A&M sideline. In the 
end , It was like an F-16 being pursued by 90me 
World War II relic.. Jack90n'1 73-yard high• 
speed 10n le gave Aubum a 13-12 lead. The 
1·ti~ f~f 8: ie~~~tt~lt~tS) second• 
Jc.n in the half when Scott Slater oonnectcd on a 
26-yard fi eld aoaJ 

Rampley , given the starting 
job after coach Bill Curry sus
pended starter John Dewberry 
and three other playen for 

~itn~o:~:k 1~c~~h :e': 
Michigan State. 

"I felt like I was part or a 

~:!:e s.~~c i~::i• •~a~.•~~ 
were things l could have done 
better , but the grade J count the 

Malcolm King 1eored the win
ning touchdown on a ,S..yard run 
with I minute SO ICCOlld..• left 

• Texn, cooch Fred Akera 
should have known It wasn't 

fi~8q~oa~rh~ ds.!1 ~~:!,~t 
Bowl againll AJr t~o.rce, a 1mal1 
plMe new over RJce Stlldlum in 
l looston with • 1,nnner In tow : 
"Fire Fred " 

Texa1' 24-16 Jou didn't do 
anything to help Akeni 
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CoHege football 

Long's 2d shot at bowl didn't come up roses 

,,,_ 
UCL.A's Elie Ball ls congratulated by Al Wilson after scoring one of his 
four TDs in a 45-28 Rose Bowl victOfY over 1owa. Ball ran for 227 yards. 

Verdi 
Continued from page l 

to bring your team across the 
country in one week and ask them 
to play their best game." 

UCLA was without its starting 
quarterback David Norrie, so Man 
Stevens threw to the rescue, for 
189 yards. Then the Bruins' ace 
t;dlback, Gaston Green, went 
down, so freshman Eric Ball danc
ed on the visitors' shoulder pads 
for tour touchdowns and 127 yards 
in 22 carries. U that effort wasn't 
humiliating enough for the coun
try's most overrated football con
fe rence, consider this. 

" I grew up two miles from the 
S!adi~m in Michigan," said Yp
silanti-born Ball, whose fumble in 
a season-ending defeat to Southern 
Cal almost cost UCLA an opportu
nity at this annual Pac- 10 feast. 
"They recruited me, but it was my 
decision to come here. I'd been 
around there IO years. I figured I'd 
been there long enough, so it was 
time to go ~meplace else. " 

Ah, but a1J was not lost for 1he 
mighty Big 10 this postseason. The 
Fainting JJlini succumbed in the 

Big 10 teams 
in the bowls 
Independence 
Minnesota 
Clemson 
Florida Citrus 
Ohio State 
Brigham Young 
Peach 
Army 31 
Illinois 29 
All-American 
Georgia Tech 17 
Michigan State 14 
Fiesta 
Michigan 27 
Nebraska 23 
Rose 
UCLA 45 
Iowa 28 

F,o,,,aimgl>T...__ 

PASADENA , Calif.-Chuck 
Loog passed up pro football for a 
yCHr for another shot at the Rose 
Bowl. He ,iot that chance Wed· 
nesday, but it didn't go as well as 
planned. 

UCLA sacked him four times 
and intercepted him once on its 
way to a 45-28 victory. 

"They used pretty much the 
same game plan they used aU 

along," Long said or UCLA's de
fense. "'Illey ran a few more 
blitzes up the middle and a few 
more stunts to put pressure on 
me. And they did put 90n'le pres-
sure on me. But I thought we had 
a good game plan and were able 
to move the ball quite a bit." 

Long was '19 or 37 for 319 yards 
and a touchdown. In the first 
halt', he was 14 or 16. 

"We lost the game, and we 

mudi-revered Peach Bowl , and ~----- ----' I 
Michigan State faltered in the All- I 
America fete. But Michigan rolled to Ohio State. Thus, the Big 10 
in the Fiesta, Minnesota took the achieved a J-3 split. Northwestern 
Independence and, last but not was idle. More next year , if you 
least, the Florida Citrus belonged can wait. 

..., _ 

~~~·~t!"°~ ~Ll;'~~ 29~r 3,ua:~?~~y~ 

A grmJ. cil.y cl<!s1.mx:s a grrot neia,,7.111,x~: 

really wanted to win it," Long 
said. " l thought we were relaxed 
out there. It wasn't like we went 
out there and choked. We just 
turned the ball over too much, 
Just like the Ohio State game. 
But it's better to be out here than 
to be nowhere." 

Against the Buckeyes, Long 
was intercepted £our times . 
Against UCLA, running Ronnie 
Harmon lost four fumbles. 

DO 
YOURSELF 
A FAVOR, 
GOTO 
GOODYEAR 

" He ran hard every time be 
had the ball," Iowa coach Hay
den Fry said of Harmon. "Thoae 
things happen." 

Harmon's misfortunes made a 
hero out of linebacker Ken Nor
ton Jr., who proved to be as hard 
a hitter as his father. Norton 
fort.ed two of Harmon's fumbles. 
Norton is the 900 of the former 
heavyweigh~ boxing champion. 

• Your satisfaction • Stare-of-the-art 
is our lop priority service for yoor 

• More locations car Of' light truck 
for your • Service for all 
convenience ol Goodyear's 

• Persona! tire- National 
buyiog assistarw:.e Accounts 

• Full se1ec11on of • Quick credit with 
Arnenca's favon1e The Silver Gard 
tires by Citibank 

l!A8TCHtCAQ0 
1IOl~1~ 1°"""' 
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College football 

A complete report on the day in sports 

Black Hawk statistics 
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Transactions 

NFL final atatlstlca 
y..., 
NFC 
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Harry Sheer's Quidnunc 
The Browner boyl are Iha ort, lhree brOthel'I 10 be lhe first 

p1ayertMleetedbylhcllrteamelnNatiof1111Foolbal 1...Ngue dratts; 
Aces, by the Bengall In 11178. Jof,f by lhe Vikings In 1983: and 
Keith by T~ Bay In 1984. Keith was remad In the aecond 
round but waa the team·, firs! player ael9cted becau8e lhe a.a 
dd no! have a llr111-round pick. 

OuidrAJnoert whO knew: Fred Cor!Yile, Don Kuba11 Jr., Jell and 

~~~~81-Kraull.JnN: Mtm,,,ihan,Tad 

= -ak~~ F~':r~:r~M~~ 
Johnson, John Sc:lilayen and Leo ~ . 

~:t.¥0~-=-~league~~un: 
da'f , n'WI IN.,..... 10 Heffy Shee(:=:.:, Qlk:ago T11bune 
Sporla:. t35 N McHgan Ava , Ctbgo, II ., (()811 
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Fans' college poll 
This II your chanoe lo pk:111he lane· national~ In college 
loolbd. mtbalol ..... !U'lagain ln lheSoodayandMondeyedillorll 
o1 The Tribune. The !ant' chltfl) will be IIMMll8d Sunclay, Jan. 12. 
Allo, on 1h11 balol, )'OU may rate the lopcollege ba&ketball learr4 In 
lheMllon. Ead!WIMlll, In a random draWlngol ballotl. 25181'11...,. 
reoelYe ~Staff. CNcago Tribune Fant' Poll" )eraeys. Mllchanlcatj 
rep,:xa.,oedoopiN1Qnolaccaptable 

Your ¥Ot• '°" the top 10 college leMle: 
Footbell BHketbeH 
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